
 
 
VIDA RICA BAR PRESENTS A NEW TEA TIME DELIGHT –  

AFTERNOON FANTASY 

 

Hong Kong, 6 November 2014 – Vida Rica Bar at Mandarin Oriental, Macau invites guests to 

experience and become fans of its weekend culinary delight, Afternoon FANtasy. They can 

enjoy a personalised selection of made-on-the-spot sandwiches and exquisite desserts, along with 

top-quality coffee and tea, and hot chocolate made with their preferred flavour of Valrhona 

chocolate. Set against a stylish backdrop with stunning waterfront views, Afternoon FANtasy 

fulfills all fantasies about enjoying leisurely afternoons. 

 

Afternoon FANtasy starts with a homemade mandarin orange sorbet as a welcome refresher to 

set a relaxing mood and prepare palates for a menu exclusively crafted by Culinary Director 

Dominique Bugnand and Executive Pastry Chef Sebastien Bernis. Served on an elegant three-tier 

stand, chefs’ creations include Wagyu beef finger sandwich made with charcoaled squid ink 

bread, cepe mushroom and Espelette chilli; grilled panini sandwich made with tomato Provence 

herb bread, 24-month Iberico ham and Portuguese cheese; smoked Tasmanian salmon open face 

sandwich made with poppy seed beet root bread, smoked caviar and saffron garlic aioli; 

raspberry financier with pistachio Chantilly cream; rose Champagne jelly with mixed berry 

caviar, and more. Guests can savour every item on the menu or select their own favourites, 

which are all prepared in front of them. For those wishing for more, all sandwiches and various 

desserts are available on an à la carte basis.    

 

Beverage is another highlight of this premium afternoon tea. Besides an impressive range of 

freshly brewed coffees and fine teas, Vida Rica Bar offers three flavours of Valrhona chocolates 

for guests to choose from for an aromatic cup of velvet hot chocolate. Selections include Guanaja 
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70% dark chocolate with an intense and robust taste; Caraibe 66% dark chocolate, which reveals 

delicate flavours of almond and roasted coffee; and Jivara 40% milk chocolate, which exudes 

enticing notes of malt and vanilla. To upgrade the experience, guests can savour champagnes, 

wines and cocktails of the week at a special price.  

 

Served between 3pm and 6pm on Saturdays and Sundays from 15 November 2014, Afternoon 

FANtasy is priced at MOP438 for two and subject to 10% service charge. For reservations, 

please contact Vida Rica Bar on +853 8805 8928 or email momac-vidarica@mohg.com.   

 

About Vida Rica Bar 

A design masterpiece, Vida Rica Bar is a sleek meeting place with a chic marble, crystal and 

chrome design, and impressive double-height floor-to-ceiling windows offering sensational 

views of Macau Tower and the city’s waterfront. A dazzling array of drinks, cocktails and stylish 

bites is served to complement the experience that is dynamic by day and dramatic by night. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Macau 

Mandarin Oriental, Macau is ideally situated in the heart of Macau’s business, entertainment and 

high-end retail districts, offering easy access to all major tourist sites and transport hubs. Both 

Macau International Airport and the Macau-China border are only 10 minutes by car, whilst the 

Hong Kong-Macau ferry terminal is just a short five-minute drive away. From here, Hong 

Kong’s airport can be directly accessed by ferry in 45 minutes and Central Hong Kong in just 

one hour. 
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About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the most 

luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from a well-respected Asian hotel 

company into a global brand, the Group now operates, or has under development, 45 hotels 

representing close to 11,000 rooms in 25 countries, with 20 hotels in Asia, 10 in The Americas 

and 15 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates or has under 

development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties. 

 

Photographs of Mandarin Oriental are available to download from the Photo Library of our 

Media section at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO (http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/), the online version of 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning 

hotels, the best dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the 

Group’s celebrity fans is now just a click away. Further information is also available on our 

Social Media channels.  
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For further information, please contact: 
Corporate Office   

  Sally de Souza (sallydes@mohg.com) 
  Group Communications – Corporate/Asia  
  Tel: +852 2895 9160 
 
  www.mandarinoriental.com 

Mandarin Oriental, Macau 
Ada Chio de la Cruz (adac@mohg.com) 
Director of Communications and 
Marketing 
Tel: +853 8805 8810  
 
Crystal Liu (cliu@mohg.com) 
Communications Manager 
Tel: +853 8805 8814 
www.mandarinoriental.com/macau 
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